DIRECTIONS FOR USE (Cont.)

Storage and Disposal
Pesticide Storage: Store in a cool, dry (preferably locked) storage area away from direct sunlight, windows, flames and other sources of heat or ignition. Pesticide Disposal: Waste resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal facility. Container Disposal: Replace cap, wrap container and put in trash. Do not incinerate or puncture.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Hazards to Humans & Domestic Animals
CAUTION: Harmful if absorbed through skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes, skin or clothing. Prolonged or frequently repeated skin contact may cause allergic reaction in some individuals. Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet. Note: This product contains a chemical(s) known to the state of California to cause cancer.

First Aid
If On Skin Or Clothing: Take off contaminated clothing. Immediately rinse skin with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes.
If In Eyes: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye.
If In Mouth: Do not indule. Drink 1-2 glasses of water. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or for going for treatment.

You may also contact 1-800-335-5053 for emergency medical treatment information.

Physical or Chemical Hazards
Flammable. Contents under pressure. Do not use or store near fire, sparks or heated surfaces. Do not store in direct sunlight. Do not smoke while using this product. Do not puncture or incinerate container. Exposure to temperatures above 120°F may cause bursting. Manufactured and Printed in U.S.A.

This artwork remains the property of United Laboratories. All revisions must be done by United Laboratories. If vendor requires revision contact our Purchasing Dept. or Technical Services Dept. at 630-377-0900. Any revisions done by the vendor will carry a penalty.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Disinfects: Disinfects on such bacterial- and virus-carrying surfaces as toilet seats, telephones, garbage and refuse cans, urinals, athletic equipment, light switches, bed pans, empty hamper and other out of the way places. Disinfects hard, non-porous surfaces of shoes and slippers.

Controls Mold and Mildew on mattresses, awnings, shower curtains, kitchen. Effectively suppresses odor caused by mold and mildew.

General Precautions and Restrictions
Do not spray on polished wood surfaces, rayon fabrics or on acrylic plastics. Solvents in spray may cause damage to some plastics, coatings and other materials if sprayed until wet. This product is not for use on medical devices or equipment surfaces.

Application Instructions
Shake well before using and occasionally while spraying. Clean surface thoroughly with an effective cleaning compound prior to treatment. Remove all gross filth or heavy soil from all surfaces to be treated. To Disinfect and for Tuberculocidal Activity: After surface is cleaned, hold can upright and point opening away from face. Spray into the air for 3 to 5 seconds directing spray toward center of room. To Beodorize: Hold can upright and point opening away from face, spray into the air for 3 to 5 seconds directing spray toward center of room. To Control Surface Mildew: After surface is cleaned, cover surface with mist. Repeat treatment every week for effective control. For Skate, Ski and Snowboard Boots: To Deodorize and Control Mildew on Shoes and Boots: After shoe/boots surface is cleaned, hold can upright and point opening away from face and 6" to 8" from shoe/boots surface to be treated. Spray interior and exterior of shoe/boots for 3-5 seconds or until surface is wet. Allow shoe/boots to air dry before wearing.

For Use in Homes, Hotels, Nursing Homes, Businesses, Hotels, Motels, Restaurants, Schools, Institutions and Commercial Establishments